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Plasma temperatureImage processing technique (IPT) is a computational technique which is a simple, wide and great for
many purposes. In this paper, we used IPT to obtain plasma source such as sun and sunspot temperatures.
Sun image was taken by a telescope and DSLR camera and imported to MATLAB software. Using the IPT,
we cropped two areas and evaluated their RGB values, using a code which was written according to
Python software. We computed wavelengths and then by substituting wavelengths in Wien’s law, we
obtained sun’s surface and sunspot temperature’s. The temperature errors for surface and sunspot were
0.57% and 13% respectively.
 2016 The Author. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Generally, stars are hot plasma masses and astronomers use an
indirect way to measure their temperature. For temperature mea-
surement of star like sun, we need to have the sun’s spectrum.
There are a variety of spectrometry methods. A typical method of
spectrometry is the prism spectroscopy. It contains a telescope,
collimator, split, and prism. The light changes direction after pass-
ing the split and lens. Parallel beams which are released from the
lens, are broken after passing the prism and disintegrated to differ-
ent colors, Telescope objective lens gathers and focuses the light on
different colors. If the light which is passes the split has all the
observed in the spectrum which shows that incoming light didn’t
have the particular wavelengths. For temperature, calculation, we
need both radiated wavelength and its intensity. We can plot the
star (sun) energy in terms of wavelength and its temperature is
computable [1–4]. The image processing technique (IPT) was used
in 1950 for the first time in satellite imagery, wire photo, medical
imaging. Computer systems were so expensive at that time. In
1970, when prices of computers decreased, the IPT adherents
raised. This technique got so typical in 2000 with fast computers,
Image processing scrutinized digital images by computer algo-
rithms. This technique is one of the cheapest diagnostic methods
now. It lets us know how many pixels with different red, green
and blue intensities are in a photo. Also, it can clear more details
by using appropriate filters. One of the common uses of these fil-
ters is reading the recorded cars number plates. The use of imageprocessing in nanostructures is to analysis the grain size, surface
morphology, roughness of coated surfaces [5–7]. Modern technolo-
gies in last decade can have wide and great application in science
such as plasma physics. The main application of IPT in plasma phy-
sics is to characterize the plasma which does not reach its full
potential yet [8], and studying the plasma distribution which takes
by CCD cameras. The IPT also use as a diagnostic system for fusion
studies. The images of hot plasma in Tokamaks is captured and
studied to identify the plasma status and shifts entire the chamber,
this technic is nice optical way for plasma displacement recogni-
tion [9]. Also, it can be used in plasma focus devices to understand
the pinch exact time by using ultra-high-speed cameras or identify
the best pinch conditions [10]. In plasma diagnostics, the measure-
ment probes make some impurity in plasma or even impaired the
probes. The IPT gives scientist an opportunity to calculate plasma
temperature just by taking a picture [11].
Theoretical approach
There are three ways to specify the stars temperature:
(1) Temperature calculation according to spectrum
Sun’s surface temperature is specified by its spectrum, to do
this: Firstly, the energy distribution is determined from the
obtained spectrum and secondly, wavelength corresponds to max-
imum energy is found. Using William Wien’s law which says in a
system like star, temperature is related to wavelength, we can
obtain temperature [4]. Proof on Wien’s displacement law:
We consider that
Fig. 1. Image of the sun which is taken by our system setup. Image from Hamed
Altafi Mehrabani.
Table 1
The Equations of the wavelength in terms of RGB values [11].
k (nm) Fitted equation for the range
350–383 a(1616.72 + 68.35204r  0.79506r2 + 0.00311r3)
+ b * 0 + c (320.06864 + 0.39153b2)
384–420 a(615.49793  7.5928r + 0.0997r2  0.0004656r3)
+ b * 0 + c (320.01994 + 0.39215b2)
421–440 a(440.022  0.35324r) + b * 0 + c * 255
441–490 a * 0 + b (440.00792 + 0.196 g) + c * 255
491–510 a * 0 + b * 255 + c (510.0043  0.0745b)
511–580 a(509.99168 + 0.27456r) + b * 255 + c * 0
581–645 a * 255 + b * 0 + c (645.052  0.2547b)
646–699 a * 255 + b * 0 + c * 0
700–780 a(814.19163  0.4472r) + b * 0 + c * 0
Table 2
Values of the coefficient of the equations [11].
k (nm) a b c
350–383 0.08 0.000673 1.0824
384–420 4.424 0.00132 3.423
421–440 1.0110 0.00810 0.01927
441–490 0.000039 2 1 0.0000392
491–510 0.003526 0.007189 1.00366
511–580 0.998 0.00403 0.00203
581–645 0.014 0.9940 0.00818
646–699 1 0 0
700–780 1 0 0
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Plotting the Eq. (2) values of x are obtained, one is 0 and the
other 4.90 for kmax.Then
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That yields to 6150 Kelvin for sun’s temperature.
(2) Maximum energy calculation, which is called ‘‘Operative
temperature”. It is computed for the sun as 5750 Kelvin
degrees.
(3) Using comparative light intensities, in different wavelength
which is called ‘‘color temperature”. Sun color temperature
is 7000 Kelvin. Accurate temperature is obtained by averag-
ing temperatures from three above methods [4].
Experimental system and photography procedure
To obtain Sun’s image, we used Sony a  100 DSLR camera. This
method of photography also is known as Prime focus method. The
telescope was equipped with Mylar filter with optical density of 5.
Exposure time was 1/800 s taken in Tehran, Iran. The important
point while photography is not filtering any part of the light since
we are looking for maximum wavelength, i.e., a wavelength which
has maximum radiation. Certainly, decreasing light intensity
because of filtering is solvable. We analyze images through Matlab
(see the Fig. 1).
IPT and results
Each photo recorded by digital cameras has many pixels. Each
pixel shows a special color, which determined by the amounts ofRGB values (R, G, and B refers to red, green, blue, respectively).
The combination of intensities of RGB amounts if significant for
each pixel. The amount of RGB in a Photo can be achieved by IPT.
The wavelength of each pixel is obtained based on nanometer
through replacement of RGB amount in equations These equations
come out from the development the sets of equations by doing an
extensive analysis on RGB values for different colors (wavelengths)
from the standard database from different sources. Then, this anal-
ysis arrived at the empirical formula with a third order polynomial
fit. To correlate the wavelengths with RGB, values used as given in
Table 1 of the paper. The weight factors for the same are evaluated
and given in Table 2 [11]. Each pixel wavelength can be obtained
by replacing RGB amounts of each pixel in Table 1 questions. It
should be considered that the correct answer is the one which is
in a period of a wavelength corresponding each equation (Table 1
and 2) [11].
In this study, we cropped a part of sun’s image. Crop samples
(sun surface and sun spot) were cropped for calculations (Figs. 2
Fig. 2. Cropped surface sample of the sun image.
Fig. 3. Cropped sunspot sample from the sun image.
1010 B. Mahdavipour et al. / Results in Physics 6 (2016) 1008–1011and 3). Amounts of RGB bands achieved from cropped images by
image processing technique (IPT) using Matlab. Two smaller sec-
tions are cropped to use in our calculations.
Plotting the RGB values of each sample, we can see the sun’s
surface RGB values are more than 150 sunspot’s RGB values con-
centration are less than 100. This shows that while the surface of
the sun is so much brighter than sunspot (Figs. 4 and 5).
For the sake of simplicity in using equations, we wrote the code
in ‘‘python”. It gets RGB values and gives Max & Min plus RGB val-
ues with the highest repetition selected to put in another code
which is Table 1 equations. Substituting RGB values in equations,we tot-appropriate wavelength. We selected the most frequent
wavelength among them which is known as the ‘‘maximum
lambda”. To compute Sun’s surface and Sunspot temperature, we
used the Wiens Displacement law as below.
TMax ¼Wien’s Constant=kMax
In this equation, kMax is the wavelength (m) obtained by IPT,
Wien constant is 2.898  103 meter – Kelvin, and T is temperature
(K). Putting wavelength in Wien’s law, the temperature results are
5965.63 and 3714.80 Kelvin for sun’s surface and sunspot respec-
tively, which are in the numeric range of the sun and sunspot tem-
Fig. 4. The Sunspot RGB plot.
Fig. 5. The sun surface RGB plot.
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are 6000 Kelvin and 4300 Kelvin in average [12]. The results of
temperature errors are 0.57% and 13% for the sun surface and sun-
spot respectively.Conclusion
Image processing technique (IPT) is a computational technique
which is a simple, wide and great technique. In this paper, we used
IPT to obtain sun and sunspot, temperatures. We show that IPT can
be used to measure sun temperature. Thus, it can be used as a sim-
ple way for some astronomical studies. Considering the sun as
plasma, we can use this technique for plasma devices too and com-
pute any species that can be measured in visible light spectrum.References
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